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Edith Cowan OBE 1861-1932
2 August Born at Glengarry near Geraldton, Western Australia
12 November Married James Cowan at St George’s Cathedral
Western Australia
1890s Began serving the community and volunteering for many
organisations until her death
1899 Women were given the vote in Western Australia, the third
place in the world to do so, after New Zealand (1893) and South
Australia (1894)
1916 Tirelessly conducted fund-raising drives for the Red Cross
and started the Soldiers’ Welcome Home Institute, allowing
returned solders to access a barber shop, recreation facilities
and dining rooms

1920

31 August Attorney General, TP Draper of the Mitchell Government,
introduced a Bill to allow women to stand for Parliament

OBE

1920

22 October Made Officer of the Civil Division of the said Most
Excellent Order (of the British Empire (OBE) for Voluntary Red
Cross work, Western Australia

Election

1921

12 March Became the first woman to be elected to an Australian
Parliament and one of the first women in the world to be elected
to a Parliament

Inaugural Speech
Private Members Bills
introduced

Election

Death

28 July Sworn in as the member for West Perth and delivered
her inaugural speech entitled ‘A unique position’

1922

24 August Introduced the Administration Act Amendment Bill.
Bill passed on 7 November and assented to on 15 November

1923

28 August Introduced the Women’s Legal Status Bill. Bill
passed on 13 December and assented to on 22 December

1924
1927

Campaigned for re-election but was unsucessful

1930s
1932

Campaigned for re-election but was unsucessful
9 June, Died, aged 70, at Subiaco, Western Australia
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Edith Dircksey Brown was
born on 2 August 1861 at
Glengarry near Geraldton,
Western Australia, the
second eldest child of
Kenneth Brown, pastoralist,
and Mary Eliza Brown, nee
Wittenoom, a teacher and
daughter of the colony’s first
chaplain.
Tragically, Edith’s mother died in childbirth with her sixth child in
1868. Aged just seven, Edith went to a boarding school in Perth
run by the Misses Cowan, sisters of her future husband. In 1876,
Edith’s father shot his second wife during an argument and
was sentenced to hang for murder.

Edith in her wedding dress
Courtesy: Peter Cowan Writer’s Centre

Glengarry remote station
Courtesy: Peter Cowan Writer’s Centre

Young Edith Cowan

Courtesy: Peter Cowan Writer’s Centre

After her father’s death, Edith moved in with her grandmother
in Guildford where she attended Canon Sweeting’s School.
Aged just 18 years, on 12 November 1879 Edith married James
Cowan in Perth’s St George’s Cathedral. James was Registrar
and Master of the Supreme Court, and between 1874 and 1879
had been Clerk of the Legislative Council.
In 1890 he was appointed a Perth Police Magistrate which gave
the couple economic security. It also gave Edith an
insight into the wider society’s social problems.
Edith and James had four daughters and a son between 1880
and 1891. Edith is the great aunt of former National Party leader,
Hendy Cowan and the grandmother of the late writer, Peter
Cowan.

Cowan family photo c 1890s
Courtesy: Peter Cowan Writer’s Centre
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founding members of the Children’s Protection Society
and held positions with the House of Mercy for
unmarried mothers and the Ministering Children’s
League.
Edith campaigned for a specialist maternity hospital
and sat on the King Edward Hospital advisory boards.
She also established the first day-care nursery for
mothers returning to work.
Edith Cowan c 1895
Courtesy: State Library WA BA2843/29

In 1915, Edith and four other women were appointed
to the Children’s Court, which gave them rights to sit
in court. Edith became one of Western Australia’s first
female Justices of the Peace in 1920.

Pioneer members of the Karrakatta Club:
Mrs Lawrence; HD Holmes; Mrs JG Foulkes; Mrs James Cowan; Mrs Oct. Burt;
Miss Helen Ferguson; Miss JA Nisbet; Mrs OL Haines c 1890s
Courtesy: Royal Historical Society (WA)

She was also a founding member of the Red Cross in
Western Australia and undertook a wide range of war
work during the First World War. In 1920 she was
awarded the Order of the British Empire (OBE).

An Advocate for the Community
Edith Cowan was involved in an extraordinary number of
community organisations. She was a founding member
of the Karrakatta Club which was instrumental in achieving
women’s suffrage in Western Australia. Edith was an
advocate for women’s causes, campaigning tirelessly for
women’s education, working and social rights.
Edith actively promoted the appointment of women in
previously barred positions and sat as a board member on
the North Fremantle Board of Education. She was one of the

Edith Cowan, 1892
Courtesy: State Library of WA b4879360_2

Edith Cowan in fancy dress at
the Old Time Ball c 1929
Courtesy: State Library WA BA2843/57
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against TP Draper, the independent Nationalist
Attorney General in the Mitchell Government.

Edith campaigned on her impressive community
service record and law and order as well as the need
to ‘nag a little’ on social problems. Her platform had
many radical measures, including state kitchens, child
endowment payments to mothers and day nurseries
for working mothers with children.

When Edith Cowan was elected to parliament she was
frequently the subject of satire in newspapers and magazines.
From Leason’s cartoon entitled: ‘The New “House” Wife’
In Bulletin, 31/3/1921. Courtesy National Library of Australia

Election Campaign
Edith Cowan entered the 1921 election campaign only
four weeks before polling day, at the age of 59, just one
year after women in Western Australia were granted the
right to stand for Parliament. Edith was one of four
women candidates and stood as the endorsed Nationalist
candidate for the Legislative Assembly seat of West Perth,

Edith won the seat by 46 votes and on 12 March 1921
became the first woman member of an Australian
Parliament. Despite Edith’s impressive record of
community service, much of the press coverage
focused on the dangerous precedent that Edith set
through being elected, with the Melbourne Age
newspaper noting that a Parliament composed of
women was not a ‘prospect to be regarded with
enthusiasm’. Closer to home, Edith faced criticism
of neglecting her family, although her children were
grown adults.

Edith gave a small brooch of a cracked gumnut to her campaign
committee, with the message that the seat of West Perth
was a ‘tough nut to crack’.
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Edith thought that it was ‘obsolete’ to treat children
on the same basis as adults in police court matters.
In 1921 as a newly elected member she moved
amendments that gave the Children’s Court
discretionary powers for parents unable to pay fines
imposed on children and for convictions received as
a child not to be recognised in adulthood.
In 1922 Edith presented the first of two successful
private member’s bills, the Administration Act
Amendment Bill, which ensured that when a child
died intestate the mother should have equal
inheritance rights with the father.

“I stand here today in the unique position of being
the first woman in an Australian Parliament.”
Edith’s first speech in the Legislative Assembly

First Woman Parliamentarian
in Australia
Edith Cowan was the first woman elected to an
Australian Parliament and one of the first women in
the world to be elected to Parliament. She served in
Parliament for three years. She had a formidable impact
on public life, calling for proportional representation and
compulsory voting, strongly advocating for free and
better funding of education and advocating for
women and children’s rights in society.

In 1923 Edith introduced the Women’s Legal Status Bill,
which removed women’s disqualifications for entry into
the legal and other professions. It was this legislation
that paved the way for women being able to pursue
professional careers. It is believed that this is the first
legislation in the world that was presented by a
woman.
Edith stood again at the 1924 election but her strong
views and determination to advocate for women and
children first over party lines meant that she was not
supported by the Nationalist party, and was not
re-elected. Edith passed away in 1932 at the age of
70 years.
The distinction of being the nation’s first woman
Parliamentarian has given Cowan much prominence,
including representation on Australia’s $50 note.
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